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■Aci~IOF PLA'N FOR ACCELSRA^fc D-BTOLOPMEICT OF BD-PCictldN 

IR TRIBAL AREAS OF AiflHRA fqffiESH

Girijaria Vidya Vikas Kendramulu 

(Gsntrs's for BdU'cation of Tribals-)

S I , ^ 1 I I ^

^EG^STHNIG }^kmiXi
/

Not far away frojn the palm ser?* ^Xio t q  of

Srikakulam district lie  tha sylvan tracts Interspersed 

witli liill ranges ■popularly called Eastern Ghats running 

through the upper part of the Viaianagayam ancj Visakha- 

patnam, East and West Godavari districts to wall of the 

wooded tracts from the rest of the area. It is this 

forest and h illy  habitat cal-led 'Scheduled Area^ undei> 

the constitution, sprawling froni: Srlkakulam on'^^iie"Orissa
-7 -.r ^  - -i..

Boaroor touching Bastar in Madhya Pradesh in Khanimam 

district to the Maharashtra border in Adilabad d istrict , 

which constitutes the traditional habitat of a majority . 

of Scheduled tribes oXv iinc3.hr,,a.'’'Pradesh. This forest and 

h ill  r.5Jiges sealed ofi' these aborigines for long from 

the i7inus of chpn^;e '".nd development. The tribals in 

this isolated habitat remained unlettered’ and undeve

loped, and conseq"uently nore or less stagnant and caught 

up in a" web of superstition'^ignbrance and poverty. .The ■■ 

preliterate people steeped in ignorance could not
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y-' 31 pace \.jith changes end all round devolopment that 

jwopt oatside the t r lb .a l  areas j in modern times.

Given the present level of investment and the 

!3i; -sive effort on the  pr\rt of the Government it should 

have been possible to take a giant leap-forward^ but 

\'.o find that tribais w/iththe exception of those in 

t ie North Eastern pairfc of our country have by and large 

^or.^j led backward in the field of education. This is 

attributable to not only to their own resistence to 

change but to other faietors like their isolated habitat, 

111 the field of educ.aition reluctance on the part of the 

no 1-tribal teachers aind other functionaries to stay 

and work in thes3 d iff ic u lt  areas is an impediinont. Thus 

habitat of the tr'ibal is an important factor which 

. as to be taken ixato account vihile plajining for educa

tional development of.'’ the tribais.

SETTLEffiNTS;

Tao tribal settlenents are usually located in 

the jungle clearing;s and flat lands on mountain slopes 

auc around the clif'fjs,, Entry into, or exit are through 

brio: paths and jun.glo foot paths. Each settlement is

Vi ■ age by itself*, -or haiyO-ot of a large village, 

^^̂ :j'̂ r̂ity of the main, -^yillagesj especially these on

o , . . 3 . /



the road sido are mainly inhabited by non-tribals with 

tribal s. living in a separate part of the village or 

satellite haiulet. This is more true of the tribal 

villages Ir  ̂ the Eastern Ghats, while the tribal habitates 

in Tolengiania are different in the sense th;:t the villages 

are situated oi_ flat Im ds  aaid plateau tribal and non- 

tribal populatior. being interspersed. Usually each hamlet 

is oGca: ieci by a par*ticul?.r tribal group. The nome- 

aela:urG of* the hamle‘:s vary from area to area v iz .,

Guda, Ponta, Gudcn, Val&.^a etc.,with the naue of the 

tiibal group inhabiting prefixed to it . More than 50% 

( i .e .  18 .18  lakhs) of the 33 Scheduled tribes (whose 

total population is 31.76 lakhs) are living in such 

sc utlorients. Tlio Primitive tribob like Savaras in 

3rjLakular,,Vizianagarani districts, Po?jas, IQionds,

Gadabas of Visakhapatnam district, Xonds, Reddis of 

Eci'it Godavari, V/est Godavari, Khammam districts, and 

Kolams Adilabad district generally live in interior 

places Ĵid their settlements are inaccessible during- 

rainy season.

In accessibility of the tribal habitations iB 

another factor which militates against the smooth implo-

i antation of not only education programmes but also 

oher time bound schemes. It is very important that

- 3 -
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we take into account- the inaccessibility factor and 

devise a programme which will overcome this handicap.

One alternative could .be to make those reraote and farof 

lung habitations accessible by laying a net work of main 

roads and arterial roads, but this is not only involves 

huge investment but is .also a time consuming process.

In such a situation it becomes inevitable to provido 

educational facility at the door step of the tribal by 

adopting a pattern of educational institutions different 

from what it is in the plains areas.
-,t ■

There are 6,172 scheduled villages and 906 non

scheduled villages (7078) in sub plan area of 8 I .T *D .A , 

districts. There is pro-ponderance of Schedule Tribes, 

population in both scheduled and non-scheduled sub-plan 

villages. The sub-pl^ villages are delineated for 

taking up. integrated development in predominajitly. 

tribal ^villages. Ihe total scheduled areas cover 

30,030 sq.kms. , constituting 11^ of the total geographi

cal area of the State. Ihe density of population in 

tribal area is 125 per sq.km. as against 194 in plain 

areas.

MAJOR TRIBES;

The major tribes inhabiting the 8 I .T .D .A . '

. • • • 5 / «
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•areaS:. ot tho State aro Gonds,, IColans , Pardha’is , Lambadas 

and Naikpods 'of Utnoor I .T .n .A . in Adilabad district, 

Lhnbadas and- Koyas of Eturnagararn I .T .D .A , aroas pf 

Wararigal district and Palwoncha I .T .D .A . area of Khammain 

district, Koyas and Konda Reddys of Eluru of

West. Godavari district and Rarnpachodavaran of Sast - 

Godavari district. About 15 groups belonging to 

Schedulpd Tribes such as Bagata, Valniki, Reddy I ora.. 

MopHa Bor a •, Kotlya, Kon6 Dor a , G&cle.ba, Mali,. Por ja , 

Khonds etc. are inhabiting the area of Faderu

in Visakhpatnan district where a .little less than half • 

of' the total ;IID'A villages in t:o State aro located. 

Savara', Jatapu and Ko.ncpa Dora are the no>t important

tribes inhabiting. tho I'TD'A areas of Parvathipuram of
■ ■(. \ - 

Vizlanagaran district •pnd .̂SoQthainpet 'of Srikakul^^:: ; . :

d^istrloti -;HiEieri=cally , piroclonijiant schQculed:-tri^qs .In

ax^ea :v^o,se pD;piiilatlw. -ls than ■ one , laHh

a3̂(|j. Kbyas, i£a»t^a;4as and ■

The attitude of eack t^ibai gi^oup towards ^edu

cation; and ilioir present level 6f  iitdfacy is a factor 

relevant to. plknning of future deTelopmeiit. The primi

tive M .b a l  Grodps like Khond .and KOI am have low level 

of literacy and e\̂ en the major tribal g roups like '

...6./.



Gonds also fall  in the raiigo o f-2,125'^ literacy rato. 

The problems bocones nore complete in. areas where both 

relatively ardvancec  ̂ tribal groups and Primitive Tribal 

Groups live in symbiosis, it becomes necessary in this 

situation to adopt he imitation approach rather than 

area approach, •

■ - 6 - \



S o c t i o n - II

TRIBES AND.̂  THEIR ECONOMIC COI\^IT.IQNSs

Gonerally those who arc ocononically backward 

ronain educationally backward and those without education 

languish in poverty. Tribals today are found in this 

State, Importance of education as an input for ocononic 

and human resource dovelopmcnt has been very well re

cognized now and the•entire country is marching towards . 

this geal. Now a massive effort has to be launched In 

the tribals areas also as r';.iiorî dso the existing hi-/cus 

between trifeals and non-tribals will incroas:'. In the 

context of tribal sit'^ution ii It is very essential

that wc take note .f'the j?'.-ct that as many as 30 out of'

33 tribal groups .:.f .indhrr Pr'idcsh live in the tribal 

areas which .arc the s'Mb^o.ct' ‘nattyr of this discussion, 

Sach tribal group represents a distinct level of eco- 

nomic dovolopnent» Gonseq'uontiy the effort whieh will 

iiave to go. into the process of ] development has t© be 

’carefully-modulate<3 to suit the .n©eds oi* ea,eh tribal 

■gro:up,_

Most of the tribals ilving^in hilly and forest 

areas partly subsist by collecting edible tubers, roots, 

v/ild fruits and hunting small gano. Some hJ.ll tribes j i/:o

- 7—
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Savaras of Srikakulam, Vizianag^.x-an5 Koneva Dora,

Porja, Khonds of Visakhpatnam ai(3 Konoa ilccc ios of

Godavari St Goaavari and K.iamman.-/ rosorz to sir- 

burn cultivation on the hill slopcs^. Gonds, K'- -.r. 

Pardriansj Koyas 5 Naikpoo s  ̂ Bag -itias, ¥alnikis and Jatapus 

ar? nainl3/ sottlod plough calti^acors. Banjara oconony 

i'  ̂ ct..n,ractGrlr^oa by b:^ta agriculture auu oat'̂ l̂o ’roaring. 

The uniqUG fGaiuro Konr'a or illl dwolling savaras 

agricalturo is terracg cultiv,V:-.oa which is practised 

by constructing snail terracc L‘^o.ds ^̂ 11 -long the 

cortours of a running hill str . u.' ' c.^ops like ±

giiifrr. tur-iorac ' o’' poocv ;o. : on taos: f 10105

oy dlvo:^tirg vator ;;''ooo +■’ c,: j uralJ'-g oill stroan, 'IC^aki- 

b o rig i' or a ’ hoc .4- xn' Ci gging ck » with iron blades 

on cithar ■and ci a har.bc; i;? Lhv ,:::iin \g.'icultural 

implGnont used on those xioJas. 'the ragionoL varia

tions in agricultural practiccs are dcscorniole in tlici '- 

cropping pattern also, The bact tone of the agro-oc^'nooy 

of tiae Gond area is cotton grov/ing* Tobacco and chillies 

aro tho main commercial crops grov/n by the tribes of 

Kh-amnan, East and Wost Godavari districts besides the 

. 00  ̂ v.rap jawar, Kigar is the cominorcial oil seed crop 

of tho tribes of Visakhapatnain, Besides jowoTj Chodic 

tlio other food crops«»grown aro sn-Cl ndllccs U k o  -Ivorra,



Gante 5 Sama otc. , and pulses like Alas^xC'a, Rodgrarris 

GspGcially of the h ill variety. Most of tho tribal 

groups arc at tho subsistanco level of oconomy# It is 

estimated that 90% of tho tribal fanilios living in tho 

sub-plan area are below poverty lino.

As the habitat of tribals is rugged and nostly 

infertile all tho members of the family have to work 

hard to earn the meagre income. Ihe low productivity 

in the tribal areas is also duo to primitivo methods ; ' 

exploiting natural resources and cultivation practic; ::. 

Mon, Women and even grownup chilc-ren consituto the 

working force, /ill agricultural operations are usually 

undertaken with family labour without any hi^od labour. 

In peak season labour is engaged on oxchange basis from

noighbouring f amilies . Every moiiiber of a tribal family
\

contributes to the family incomo oven from tender ago.

For ihstance even a child of 8 to 10 years of ngo is

found engaged in tending cattle, hunting small game or

collecting minor forest produce or looking after tho

younger siblings at home while tho elders are engaged

in other pursuits. Ihis Is a major impediment in the

spread of education among tribal children. Usually 

tribal parents are either reluctant to enrol them in. , 

schools or indifferent or even oncourage cropping out; 

of school because their services are required in 

family pursuits.



S o c t i o n -  III 

SIXJCATION AM> TRIBAL DBVELOPMSNT;

Tho prograane of dirc-ctod chango has boen 

in oporation in tribal areas ovor sincG Incia optod for 

planned dovGlopnent about 35 years ago. Realising 

that education builds up tho inner strength of tho 

tribal -and insulates hin against outside exploitation, 

it has been given priority in tho developnont programes 

for tribals. Therefore creation of more opportunities 

snoothcr and hormonious intigrntion of tribal groups 

into the iiain stroan of the nation will not bo possible, 

unless hither to neglected tribal conmun.itios attain 

educational standards coDparable v;ich plaias people*

During the past 35 years with th3 beginning of 

every plan period, now approaches5 concoptsj strategies 

and the institutional infrastructure have been introduced 

in tribal areas for tho exclusive benefit of sche

duled. tribos. E5ducation has alvjays boon vital eompon- 

ent of the dGvelopnGnt progranncs resulting in the 

establishnont of variegated educational institutions.

The range of educational institutions varies from the • 

sinple single teacher school to theconplex and sophi

sticated residential school. Special incentives have 

boen provided to attract tribal students to schools .. .

• • ItJ • • /  •
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sustain thoir intorost in o ducition. Evon tho covofiod 

oducntional institutions iiko public schools, convGntSc 

roputod institutions which woro oxclusivc conains of  ̂

larger socioty’ s elite hrvo been thrown open to tho 

tribal candidates. About half of the Tribal Welfare 

budget 1-s earnarked for education today.

The. working group on the dovolopaont of Scheduled 

Tribes during Vllth Five Year Plan observe that ” during 

the past three decades and odd most of the e^ucational 

programnes have been ained at quantitative oxprmsion,** 

the qualitative aspect is however being neglected” .

The present situation in A.P. is vastly different now 

as this aspect was carefully studied and in the last 

3 years tho educational,infrastructure has been suitably 

Modified t o ‘adequately tak^ bare of tho qualitative 

aspects.' ‘■

The working group also observed that Adult 

Education has an important role to play. Greater effort in 

promoting adult education Including adult wonen’s edu

cation in tribal a r e a s .. . , ,  should be taken up*’ .

Adult Bducationa .

Eradication of illiteracy is sine-quonon for 

active participation of the tribals in the process of 

political decision nuking and nation b.ailr^in -. Ia

, ..12./



view of this urgent nood a nassivc prograiiao of Adult 

Education has boon introduced since 1979-80 to spread 

literacy anong adult population in the ago group of 

15-35 years. There are 4,059 adult education centres 

in the sub-plan area, of the state -gjith 1 .31  lakhs adult 

tribals on rolls and each centre is manned by an Adult 

Education Organiser. 'Ihe cmtres are grouped into a 

number of projects, each comprising 300 centres and 

hoaCod by a Projoct Officcr. At tho State- lovol a 

separate Birectorate is croatud. As there are 7078 

sub-plan villages more than 2000 adult li\>oT*acy centres 

have to be established during current pl??in period,

NON F0RI4AL EDUCATION;

The Non-Fornal Education programe was launched 

to create awareness about the problem of illiteracy 

to spread functional literacy at quicker pace, tb 

infuse spirit of self reliance, self confidence' among 

tribals and finally to give a meaningful boost to the 

developnGntal activities.

.A separate programme of Non-Formal Education 

is also in operation for the tribal children in the age 

group of 9-14. It is actually a support programe to 

formal, education programnio as it aims to introduce

- 12 - .
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tho illitorato anc? roinduct the dropouts into formal 

education at primary or upper primary level since the 

initiation of the programme in 1979-80 5 2070 centres 

have been opened with 5I 573O tribal beneficiaries in 

tho sub-plan area. 60 centres are opened in each Block 

with 25 children in. e ach centre. Each centro is orga

nised by an Instructor and at Block level one Supervisor 

is appointed. Tho District Educational Officer at 

District level and a Joint Director in the Directorate 

of school Education oversee the programme implementation 

process. .

■ —  13 -



S G G t i o n - I V  

CRITICAL APPRAISAL:

Inspito cf thesG nultifarious Gc'ucation progranmos. 

tho haitus between the levels of oducai;ion of the gGncrax 

population ana tribal people could not.be bridged or 

even reduced, Tho percentage of literacy (1981 Census) 

among Scheduled Tribes is 7 .84 while the state avernge 

is 29 .54  literacy ainong Women belonging to tribes is 

as low as 3,A6% where as female literacy of National 

and State level are 17.99 and 20.52 respectively. The 

district-wise detailrj of female literacy among tribals 

is furnished in ilnnexure-I . 7’he female literacy in 

ma j or I , _T. D . A. d is t x i c t s 1 ike Vi sakhapatnam and 

Ad 11 abad Is very I:.-- state female literacy.

The liternc'/- rate' n̂onp- tt'O tribals of.

Andhra Pradesh is apoalin^Jy lev? ^̂ hen compared to 

National and State j-cvols. The folloi?ing statement 

illustratG,s this trend•

31- Census Dorioe ______ ___________ _________Ktoracy j
No. p-riQc Tribal Andhra Praccsh

Gonoral Tribal

1. 1951 16.67 5.96 15.81 3.46
2 . 19C1 28.29 8.54 21.19 4 .41
3. 1971 34.45 11.29 24 . 57 5.34
4 . 1981 36.23 16,35 29.94 7 .80



It is ovidont from tho abovo tablo that there 

is wiCG disparity in tho litoracy levels botwcon all 

India general ,Anchra Pracesh genoral pnC all India 

Tribal and A.P.Tribal population. The literacy rate 

anong tho scheduled tribes of 'jidhra Pradesh is not even 1 

half of the National literacy of tne SchoduLod Tribes 

as per 1981 census reports. The dccennial growth rate 

of literacy for S.Ts at National level is nore than 

5%. where as at State level tribals rogisterec growth 

rate of only 2*46^ 1971 to 1981, Farther tho

literacy rate after independence at National level 

increased about 3 tines but during sane period i .e  

1951 to 1981 literacy in this state pertaining to tribals 

only doubled.

In tribal litei’Scy' Idvel, M dhra■ Pradekh dcciipieu 

fourth place afibrig*Southern' States.f and- place^fron 

bottom arnoiig all sixteen stctos having tribal popula

tion in 'indiai fiihar and Madhya Pradesh occupying the 

lowest and 2nd lowest rungs, (.inncxiiro-2) per 1971 

census report. Ihis trend indicates the need for a 

massive investment in educational progranne.

The District wise distribution, n"* Schod’iled Tribe 

population with literacy (1981 census) and Tribe wise 

literacy (1971 census) in .Indhra Pradc'-̂ h :^iven in 

.lnnexure(3) and Annexuro-4)

- 15



In 4 (districts io, M^habj;}t)nagar, Nizanabad, 

Karimagar, anc Nalg::nc\a tribal literacy is loss th.ari 

5^5 10 districts fall in the literacy rango of 5 tc 

10^ which incladGS the 6 aajor I IT'A districts of 

Srikakulan, Vlzianagararij Visakiiapatnan, Kliannan, 

Warangal and’: Jldilab jn 8 districts including tho

2 ITDA districts of Wost Godavari and East Godavari 

districts, tj*ibal literacy rate is botwoon 10.1 

and 15^. Only in Hyderabad district tribal literacy 

rate is moro than 15jL (details vide iinnexure-5).

Tho growth of tribal literacy in the 23 districts 

of the State botwoon 1931 and 1971 and 1971 and 1981 i:: 

givon in Annoxuro-S. Tho-table shows tho uneven in

crease in the rates of literacy botwoon the throe 

decennial census figures. For oxar.ipie tho percentage 

of tribal literacy between 1961 ajid 1971 in Srikakulan 

district cano down from 5.12 to 3 .60  and again incroasc 

by about 2-Jr tines, io .,9 .6 ^  between 1971 and 1981.

Tho pcfpcontage of tribal literacy marginally increased 

from 3 ,99  to 4 .3 9  between 1961 and 1971 in Visakhapatnar: 

district, whereas between 1971 and 1981 the literacy 

percentage increased by about 2^ id. from 4 .39  to 6 .3  

botwoon 1971 .and 1981 ̂  ’llio percentage of Literacy 

which was 3 .65  in 1961 increased to 6 .54 by 1971 .and

-16-
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to 12.6 by 1981 in East Godavari district which is a 

■ nl-forLi growth rate,. A^ain in West Gjc'.avari district,^

’ r.Lreontago of tribal literacy incrGascd fron 5.49 

t'o 0-63 botweon 1961 and 1971 consus, whoro as it shou.ip 

by 1981 consas. Sirnilar is the caso with the 

porcontago of literacy in .^cilabaf district. The por- 

contago of tribal litoracy incrnasod narginally fron .

2.ol t ) 3.28 botwoon 1961 and 1971 and noro than double 

iOo 6 , 8;S botwoen 1971 and 1981. Su is tho ease with 

po:"’cent age of tribal literacy I n ' Khannaa ristrict. Tho 

povccntage of growth ;:'otw0cn 1961 rnd 1971 was loss than 

1% wlioro as it alnost double by 3.981, In Warangal district 

■t'h-:* porcontago of tribal literacy showed a growth of

0,59;^ between 1931 1971. The' {;r''wth rcte betwoon

1971 and 1981 was 1.44 which is i.ioro than doable. 'Hius 

in district^ having sizeable tribal concdntration, the? 

dec :nnlal groi^th::ra1sB botwoon :thc2 thrxse census peribds 

uiiiforqi and ateady. But stgnifieant litGracy 

growth rate from 1971 to ISSliis.idijer tov es-tablishirK3at 

-f large nunbor i.of .Ishran Sciiaols tnd liostals for ■ ^

vcspoctivo’ ^ —

. -17-

Tl lo wi-̂ G di spar i ty in ed ucatii on ̂  level s- aaong ' 

tribals is not only conspicuous In cHfferont districts 

aI ĵO among different tribal' groups. ' Tho Primitive

...18/.



tribal groups who a ro nost backward anc' who aro at the 

boGtom layer of tho tribal societios arc also oducationally 

> ’-ĉ :warc’. /jmoxuro-o indicates that four tribal groups 

'.I'j Having loss than 2^ literacy level including tho 

Primitive tribal g roups namely Khond and Kolan. Bie 

liLoracy rates of 9 tribes, including tho 3 Primitive 

Tribal Groups ie. Savar. .̂j Konda Roddy and Gc:.daba besides 

3 m.a,1or tribes of Gond, Koya and J.-.tapu are,.in the range 

'■f 2 .1  to 5,0%, 4s many as 14 tribes including the. 

::ridtive tribal groups, Ghenchu and major tribes like 

gathas, Kotia, Pardhan, Sugali and Yajnadi are having ; 

literacy, rates ranging between 5 .1  to 10,0^L One 

Primitive Tribal Group, Thoti and three major tribes, 

Valmiki, Yerukala an^ Kulia are having literacy rates 

In, tliG range of 10.1 to 15%,

Anhoxure-6 gives the tribe wise percontago•of 

literacy' during .1961 and 1971 census periods,' a glance 

at the pcrcbntago of lltcTacy • ihciroased eithef ’ narglnally

or size ably, In case of others it decreased .. The

peroentage of literacy inere^sod[ almost two fold between 

1961 and 1 9 ^  among Andhs and Pardhans, the two .tribes 

of Adilabad. Bagatas of Hs'akhapatnain show a tiarginai ■ 

incrt3ase of'about 0.7$^ between 1961 and 1971 census.

-i.rong Konda Doras the inci*oase in literacy rate is nil •

-18-' '
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betwGon 1961 anc" 1971' cons us. More than twofold 

increase-was shown in the literacy rate of Konda- 

Roc’c'is between the two census periods, IChonds,

Kaiinocoras 5 Mukadoras and Nayaks showed decrease in 

thoir literacy rates between 1961 and 1971 census. A 

steep fall is noticed in the literacy rate of 

ii’Vuras ie. 6 .62^ in 1961 to 2.3^^ in 1971. This shows 

thai: there are many v-^riations both negative and posi

tive in the growth rates of. liceracy among various tribal 

gr 'Ups.. (The tribe wise literacy rates for 1981 

census are yet. to be. published by Census Departnent,

The reasons for low level of literacy arnongst the 

tribals are:

1. In adequate coverage of tribal villages/hainlets 
with schools.

Non functioning of even the Lieagre nunber of 
schools.

3o Lack of a systematic programe of adult education. .

“I L'’ck of facilities to teach the tribal children
in their own dialect.

5, Relapsing to illiteracy because of lack of 
■facilities.,-

■ -19-
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S o c t i o n - V  

EXl'UCATION/iL INFR^iSTRUCTUBE;

There were only three residential schools for 

tribals earlier but in 1981-85, 6 Residential schools 

wore started. In 1985-86 Governraent sanctioned another 

10 Residential schools exclusively for tribals and in 

1986-87, 9 nore have been sanctioned (8 for Priiiitive 

Trinal Groups and 1 for other tribal g roups). Hius a 

giant leap was taken by our State in the cirection of 

providing quality education to tribals during last 2 or

3 years. Establishment of fullfledged Residential High 

Schools mostly in Sub-plan areas and in P.T.Gs area out 

side Sub-plan area will certainly facilitate attainment 

of good standard in the educational fields. P r e s e n tly  

nost of the seats in professional courses and coveted 

jobs are being cornered by advanced tribal groups who 

are living in the plain areas where good facilities are 

available. The hill tribes are hardly entering into 

courses liek B .E ., and M .B .B .S . These Resicential schools 

will go a long way in instilling self-confidence and 

enable children of h ill tribes to compete on a footing 

of equality with advanced tribes and other non tribal 

groups. The list of Residential schools established 

up to 1985-86, and the school wise strength and

- 20 -
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facilitios both at post and pro-natric level. The 

facilities nainly conprise of free supply of text books 

to 4 ,0 9  lakhs students (Day scholars)j free supply of 

note-books and one pair of dross. The day scholars are 

given scholarships at the following rates

Class I Rs.20/-per annum

Glass II to VII Rs.50/-per annum

Class VIII to X Rs.70/-per annum

At the post-matric level, besides the Govt.of India 

scholarships, assistance is given by the State Govt, 

for students in students managed hostels, and attached 

hostels. Further assistance is given by way of free 

supply of essential text books and instruments. The 

strength of students in pro-iaatric classes is given 

tn Annexure-10.

It may bo seen from this ImnGXUTQ that the rate, af 

droj:>Qats is high as, one progresse-s fcgm Primary tg 

Uppox primary and Uppe.:r- primary to M g h  schoolx ’ ■ fhe 

results of ^Vli^ and X :classe-s ^is givem in ;innexure-ll.

The number of students in v^ious  post datric 

classes is as follows:-*

....23./



1, I .T .Is *

2 , polytechnics

3, IntGrnioc*iatG

4 , Graduation

a)EnginoGring

b) Me(3ical

c) Others

6 . Post-Graduate 
courses

450

65471

216

170

2,444

150

846

In order to ensure effoctive supervision of 

educational institutions in sub-pian area Governnent 

have sanctioned 4 posts of D;.E.Os. and 4 posts of 

Dy .B .E .Os. for najor and minor I .T .B .A s , rospGctively. 

With the help of these functionaries it is hoped, 

tho academic aspects in tribal educational institu

tions will inprove*



S e c t i o n - V I

Problomsg

A general survey of state of education in tribal

areas brings in to focus the follovdng problems

! •  persisting wide gap in levels of literacy between 
tribal and general population.

2. Inadequate educational institutions especially 
primary sch'>ols, strict adherence to the criteria 
of 200 population threshold and non-availability 
of educational facility within a radious of 1 .5  kn. 
for opening of school resulting in the denial of 
Educational facility to a large number of small 
and isolated settlements.

3. Heavy incidenco of absenteeism, and wastage es
pecially between I and II and II and III  classes 
whcih is as high as 75% to 80^. Case studies con
ducted on the performance of two primary Ashram 
schools located in Srikakulam and Vizianagaram
I.T .D .As and two High schools located in tribal 
villages of Visakhpatnam and East Godavari I.T.D.-ls 
showed that percentage of wastage varied from 
62 .6  to 8 0 .0  as per cohort method of calculation. 
Details are given in Annexure-12.

4 . Lack of motivation on the part of tribal parents to 
educate their children. This is more pronounced 
among tribals living in small and isolated settle
ments without any educational institutions as they 
are reluctant to send their, fhildren to schools 
located in distant villages. Even if the school
is located in the same village, the tribals living 
in hamlets are reluctant to send their children 
to school. Uie school going child also drops out 
at the earliest opportunity due to inter play of 
various socio-economic pull and push factors.

5. Insistance upon posting only qualified teachers 
and the consequent dependance upon unwilling and

-24-
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UTxsyapathetic non-tribal teacher as n:> local tribal 
teachers are available with such high qualifications 

r prescribed. As opinec" by Dhebar Goriaisslon 
"A teacher in tribaL areas nust have a thorough 

' knowlec^ge of tribal life an^ culture. He must 
speak the tribal language. Actually^ the gulf 
between teacher anc" taught can be best rec^uced by 
appointing teachers from the tribal connunity 
itself” .

6^ Lack of tribal bias to the educational system 
especially in lower classes, in course content, 
teacher component, school atmosphere,structure 
and style of functioning.

7, Poor retention capacity of high schools and 
colleges and the resultant return of disillu
sioned and semi-educated tribal youth to native 
villages, only to fall pxay to extremist preach
ings.

8. Failure to conprlaehend ecucational needs at micro 
level and evolve institutions to suit the needs 
of small population.

Lack of basic facil-iuies for locating schools, 
hostels, teacher quarters etc.

10. Lack of adequate facilities for female education.

11 . Inaccessibility anc" lack of transportation f aci- 
lities In the tribal habitats.

12. Extension of sane norms and conditions even to 
tribal areas for starting new schools inspite of 
distinct geo-ethnic conditions.

It is therefore imporative to t ake a eonprehensive

vi0w of tli@ strategies and progracni^s so f ar evolved and

-26-



S e c t i o n  - VII

I X g m  OPINION;

Even a cursery look at thestate of Education 

system shows the sane sto*ree typed institutions and 

curriculum that have been in existance in the plains 

areas are being duplicated in tribal areas. The condi

tions existing in these schools are in no way better 

than what they were some 40 years back. Dr.Ayyappan in 

his report (1948) graphically described that the exist

ing schools are more apologies for schools and if  we 

had societies for the prevention of cruelty of children 

the authorities running these schools would have to fac( 

their action. These schools are just very bad and 

dirty copies of the schools of the plains and betray 

complete lack of imagination, thought and even elemen

tary interest in the children on the part of the in

spectorate and high authorities’*. '’Similarly Malayappan 

committee report (1951) also cBntions that” the 

standard of education is deplorable, low and the pupils 

do not seem to have been much influenced by the 

teaching of 3 Rs. The attendance in these schools 

was irregular and even the boys who attended regularly 

usually lea^e the school after reaching 3rd standard, 

secondly instead of aijpointing plains men as teacher- ,

-86-
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it will ĉ o VGll to recruit teachers from among the 

tribal connunitl-es thenselves who can unc'erstand their 

conveniences an^ psychological peculiarities, and base(? 

on such understancfing can induce the boys to take up 

interest in education''^

'^Except giving then education according to routine 

system of syllabus, nothing has been d one in the agency 

areas to develop education, according to local genius 

and to meet local conditions'*.

The working group development of Scheduled Tribes 

during the VII plan has observed, *’One issue which has 

hung fire for a long tine concorns medium of instruction 

for tribal children in the context of the provisions of 

Article 350 X of the Constitution v^ich lays down that 

adequate facilities  for instruction in the nother tongue 

at the primary stage of education shall be endeavoured 

to be providid»‘ . This aspect has been taken care of 

in our State as primers have been prepared in Tribal 

dialects.

The paper on policy perspective of education 

issued by Govt.of India has rightly pointed out that ” 

One very significant issue which has to be discussed 

here pertains to the specifically oriented educational

-27-
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C'ffort essential for reducing these disabilities of 

Scheduied Caste and Sch.ec’uled Tribe students which 

ca.inot be removed only bj the provisions for reservation, 

In fact reservation of seats in professional courses 

^nc jobs fails to achieve the desired results because 

of the absence of these efforts. It has to be re- 

’ :gni?e^ -̂ hat the najority of Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribe students are first generation learners 

and these as well as others who nay not fall in this 

crte^ory, often suffer f rorn t he after effects of early 

childhood nalnutriticn, a sense of social inadequacyj 

unsu:.t-L*lo workk L-bits a .d 1-c.k of self-confidence in 

realisla^ their aca''^r:*ic otenuials, Th.se factors 

often nilitate against their acjustr.ent in the streaD^ 

of higher education and prcier.sional work and their 

perforrxance vis-a-^^io others in a conpetitive situa

tion. This leads to psychological strain, and tension 

vis-a*~vis their poors, Wlaile S00v3 programnes for en

hancing the conpotence of Scheduled C-iste and Scheduled 

Tribe students have been initiated, appropriate steps 

are still to be taken to ensure that young people from 

these backgrounds g^t fully integrated with the others” .

In the tribal areas of xlndhra Pradesh as pointed out 

in section V efforts are being na.de to provide quality 

education and improve the acaderriic inputs.



S 3 c t i o n - VIII 

Conclusion

The main objective of establishing the proposec’ 

nini prinary schools in schoolless villages an(? hamlets 

belonging to tribal is to boost up the literacy rate 

of tribals up to 25fo by the enc'of Vllth Five Year Plan. 

The twin laudable objectives of Fifth Five Year Plan 

which is a significant mile stone in history of tribal 

(development were to bric’ge the gap in respect of Deve

lopment levels between tribals and non tribals anc? to 

improve the quality of l i f e . These objectives which 

are continue to he inforce cannot be achieved unless 

educational opportunigIgs s.re sprt:;ac’ to nook and 

corners of tribal areas» Free end compulsory educa

tional will be meaning less unDess institutions of 

primary education are easily accessible to all 

tribals.

In order to eradicate mass illiteracy and to 

minimise the problems of absentism and wastage ’’Girijana- 

Vidya Vikas Kendramulu” have to be established in all 

the schoolless villages where there are at least 

minimum 20 school age children. These centres of

-29-
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learning should be mace as integrated centre where 

pre-prinary, nini-priaary. Adult and non forma.1 

education has to be orlgnized. The following guide

lines nay be followed in  establishing Girijan Vidya- 

Kendras.

1. Micro level planning for tribal education with 

habitation as the smallest unit for starting a 

school*

2, Bifurcation of primary education to phase I and 

phase II with 1st and 2nd classes, and 3rd to 5th 

classes respectively and starting separate insti

tutions for 1st phase and utilising the existing 

schools for the I I  phase while gradually expanding 

it to accomodate the successful pupils who come

: QUt phase I primary:, :

3. ii.ppolnting educated Tribal youth v^o dropped out 

from High school or collBge stage and remained'* un

employed in their villages as teachers• Thus ere-t- 

ing employment for the tribal youth in their village 

and in the process' mitigate their frustratioil b esides 

weaning them away from extremist pith.

4 , Imparting education in phase I schools with tribal 

dialect as medium of communication between the

-30-
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teacher pjiC the student, tho h-.nd books being in

Telugu. In the II  phase both nediun commu

nication and books will b e in Telugu. The 

primers with Telugu script in tribal cialect 

have alreac’y been prepared, in Koya and Gondi 

for students in I and ll classes. I and II 

primers are being prepared in other tribal 

dialects also with Telugu script. These 

will be utilizod irx the I and II classes of 

the Girijan Vidya Vikas Kendrp.s,

6 , Ensuring people particL p?.tion by G^ntrusting the

phase I primary schools to the local tribal commi

ttees specie3-ly forned, for the purpose will 

construct the school hut according to local 

design and partly contribute for the maintenance 

of the t ^ h e r .

6 . Entrusting the ITBA with the responsibility of 

maintaining acaderiic standards and supply of 

teaching aids to the schools besides meeting 

part of the maintenance charges of the tacher by 

way of paying fixed monthly honorarium.

7. Boosting up adult literacy programme and non- 

forrnal education for the spread of literacy among 

adults in the - ge groups of 15-35 years and

- 31 -
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rein trod ucing the ĉ rop outs and introducing 

the illiterate child in the age group of 9-14 

years to the schools respectively by planning 

then with habitation as the unit,

8* Adninistrative integration of the two phases of 

primary education and adult and non-fcrnBl edu

cation at ITDA levels so as to avoid duplication 

in supervisory infrastructure and the consequan-; 

expenditure. The ITI>A/DEOA*^Y.DEOs , whose appoint

ment is under the consideration of Government may 

be able to look after all the educational programmes 

and institutions in the project area,

9. Starting of Integrated schools with the nomenclature

’*Girijan Vidya Vikas Kendram'* inarery school-less

habitation in which the phase l primary, adult

-education will be imparted by the same teacher

accordihg to a time schedule and pres'cribed

syllabus. Here it may be pointed out that a

teacher with a i:dnimum of VII class pass can be

able to channel the droup out by coachiig him so

as to enable him to join suitable primary class.

The stage II non formal education \^ich is

intended for enabling a student to join upper 

primary class will be taken care of by a

-32-
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nearly Girijana Vidya Vikas Kendran where there 

is a tribal teacher. The Girijan Viclya Vikas 

Kendran thus functions as a sort of Micro level 

open school. Even underaged tribal children 

nay also attend the school along with elder 

siblings Thus girls education .also receives 

•proper attention as they need not go out of 

village or level their younger siblings at hone 

while attending classes,

10. Evolving integrated orientationtraining course in 

teaching techniques for the newly appointed Tribal 

teacher to suit the ‘teaching of phase I primary, 

adult literacy and nn-for rial education.

The criteria of nininun 200 anc’ above population 

ajid a distance of norethan l i  k .ns. away f ron the 

existing school maybe relased in opening new schools 

in tribal areas in view of peculiar geo-ethinic con

ditions, past neglect e t c ^^s  it is proposed to b ring 

all educational activities such as mini primary schools. 

Adult education and ^on-formal education under one roof 

educated tribal yout|i may be appointed as teachers by 

paying consolidated honororium. This is proposed as

-33-
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outsice teachers are reluctant to work in tribal 

areas an(? to solve the problera of un-enploynent in, 

the tribal areas.

The concept of Girijan Vi(jya Vikas Kencrani is 

evolved to suit the scatterecl anĉ  snail settlements 

even with less than 50 inhabitants. This is because 

even in habitations of this size about 10 school age 

children, 15 adults in the age group of 15 to 35 and 

10 illiterate of drop out boys in the age group Q 9-14 

(non-fornal) are exepected to make up a centre for 30 

pupils which is nornally the prescribed ninimun h for 

a viable literacy centre.

According to the pxc .̂-'islonal figure of educationeJ. 

survey ITD/A wise position with .regard co the school-less 

centres is given in ;jinoxare-13.
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S e c t i o n -  IX 

Action Plan 

APPROACH /iND STRATEGY;

In the light of the foregoing discussions it fa 

follows that a special approach has to be ac"opte<f to 

tackle the problem of low level of literacy among the 

schedule<^ Tribes living in the sub-plan area. For 

the purpose of assessing the magnitude of the problem 

a specific survey of the sub-plan area was underibaken 

covering all the relevent aspects coxiprehensively.

So f?r as the nuaber of habitations (including 

villages)is concerned the data that has emerged is 

summarised in the following table.

SI Name of the Total No.of Vill No.of Ham- Total habi
No ITDA. no. of ages identi•l^ts iden tation^ iden

v ill f i e r  for  ̂ “ tified for tified for
a g e ^ . opening of opening of opening

schools. schools. schools.

1. SrikakUlan | 821 207 23 230
2. Vizianagara©;! ■■ ■ 167 167
3. Visakhpatnam 3638 1000 1000
4. East §Q)davarl. 775 340 340
5. West Godavari 106 15 6 21
6. KhaEiraaEj 180 40 220
7. Warangai 285 68 14 82
B . Adilabad 642 30

Totals 7078 2003 87 2090
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It nay be soenfron the abofee table that out of 

7078 sub plan villages 2003 villages do not have the 

facility of a school. In other words 28,29^ of the 

villages have to be provided with this basic anenity. 

Besides the said number of villages, there are 87 

hamlets which need a school. All together 2090 

habitation have to be provided with schools.

The district wise position of villages hamlets 

identified for opening schools indicates that Visakhpa\;riGri 

district has theja naxinun number proposed followed by 

East Godavari3 Srikakulam and Khannan districts. T<^ile 

the minimum number of schools proposed is found in West 

Godavari district.. In this exercise, attempt is made to 

identify villages hamlets viable for opening schools

i .e . habitations having a minimum of 20 school age 

children and in other areas cluster approach has been 

adopted for identifying the number of schools and central, 

places for opening Girijan Vidya Vikas Kendram to cater to 

the needs of eligible schoolage children* The clusters 

cover villages as well as  hamlets which are not viaible 

units by themselves.

In the 8 ITDAs the scheduled Tribes population 

as per 1981 census is 18 ,18  lakhs. Taking into account

V -36-
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the normal growth rate (2.5%) the population of 

scheduled tribes in 1985 would be 20^008 lakhs on 

the basis of this, estimtecl figure of population the 

number of school going age children would be 2 .25  lakhs

i .e .  in the age group 6-ll(primary). The actual number 

of children attending schools is 1.71 lakhs in the 

ITD:^ as per the statistics furnished by the Director 

of SchoolsEducation<68^) so there is a gap of 54,000 

students to be enrolled. To meet this requirement 

2 ,700  schools would be needed. But only 2090 schools 

are proposed to be started in view of the fact that 

in every centre the number of students will not be 

uniform. There ^*illl be variation between 20 to 30 

depending upon the size of population of the centre. 

Moreever centres will be located ^ at a distance of 

more than 1 .5  kms apart and in some cases the topo

graphical conditions would compell opening of centres 

a distance less than 1 .5  kms. also.

In the proposed centres, the village community 

will provide a hut/builcing to run the centre as part of 

the peoples effort. The centre will be manned by a local 

educated tribal youth with a minimum of VII class pass as 

qualification. The teacher will not only run classes 

for the regular phase I primary education but also run

- 37-
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the. classes f or Adult and non formal sections in the . 

sane premisses with different timings. For every 10 

centres5 a supervisor will be appointed with at least 

matriculation qualification. The job of the supervisor 

will be to frequently visit the centres, guide the 

teachers and report to the Extenstion Officer Edu

cation and Beputy Inspectors of Schools regarding the 

functioning of the school. The Extenstion Officer and 

Deputy Inspectors of Schools will also periodically 

inspect the schools. The entire scheme will function 

under the supervision of the Deputy District Educa

tional Officers amd District Educational Officers in 

the 8 I .T .B .A s .

Teachers who are goirg to be appointed will be 

given a capsule teachers training course at selected 

centres by the Education Department teachers trainers. 

Each school will be equipped with appropriate teaching 

aids and other furniture.

LITERACY PROJECTIONS:

With the implementation of the above strategy it 

is expected that substantial increase will be achieved 

in the levels of literacy in sub-plan area as discussed 

below;
i
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The estimated adult population is 6 lakhs and 

the cover^ .̂ge by Adult education centres is 1 .31  lakhs. 

The I phase Girijan Vidya Vikasa Kendramulu will cover

54.000 students. The students already enrolled nunber 

about 2 lakhs from classes I to X in the existing 

Institutions. In the sub-plan area, there are

13665.000 existing, literates. Thus, at the end of 1990

i .e .  H end of VII plnn, there will be 7.02 lakhs

literates out of a population of 25 lakhs(Projected).

The details are as follows:

Present After 5 years

1. Adult Literacy Centres 1 .31  6 .55

2. Girijan Vidya Vikas
Kendramulu 0,54 0.54

3. Students already
enrolled;

a) Primary 1.71 1.71

b) Above primary 0.29 1 .45

4 . Existing literates 1 .56  1.56

Totals 5.41 11.81

60^ dropout margin will have to be allowed for 

item 1 and 50^ item 3(a) therefore in the final analysis

the position will be as follows:

1 . Al^Cs. 2.62
2. G.V.VoKs. 0 .54
3. a) Primary 0 .85

b)Above primary 1 .45
4 . Existing literates 1.56

7.02
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At the end of VII plan we will have 7,02 lakhs 

literates in the Sub-plan area who will constitute 

28^ of the projecte-d (1990) population of 25 lakhs

tribals in the sub-plan area. Thus in other words

the present rate of literacy will go up fron 7.80 

(present) to 28^ (1990).

Financial Implications;

The financial inplications of the schenB are as 

follows;

1. No. of schools to be opene(3 2090

2. No.of Teachers to be appointed 2090

8. No,of supervisors to be appointed
1. Supervisor for 10 schools 209

4 . TeaciJier cost @Rs.4:00/-pn per 
teacher for one year for 2090
schools x40Gxl2x2090 = Rs. 1 ,00 ,32 ,000

5. Supervisor Cost @Rs,600/-pr:i,
^er supervisDT for 12 
months for 209 supervisors
500x12x209 = Rs. 12 ,54,000

Totals Rs ,ljl2 ,86 ,000

6 . Teaching aids +• equipment 
@Rs.lOOO/-per school for
2090 schools(non-recurring) Rs, 20 ,90,000

7. Cost of Training of Teachers ,
@Rs.l00/-per teacher for 2090
teacher(non-recurring) Rs. 20 ̂  QOyOOQ

Totals Rs. 22 ,99,000

-40-
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Re cur ring Rs. 1 ,12586,000

Non-Recurring Rs. 22,99,0.00

Grand Totals Rs. 1 ,35 ,85 ,000

-41-

8. Total expenditure for 
5 yearso

Recurring Rs. 5 ,64 ,30,000

Non-Recurring Rs, 22 ,99,000

Rs, 5 ,87 ,29 ,000

Total financial requirements for opening the 

2090 Girijan Vidya Vikas Kendras works out to 

Rs* l535 ,S5 ,000 . Tiiis includes the recurring expendi

ture of Honororium to teachers @ Rs*400/-per month 

and to supervisors @ Rs.500/-per month^ and non-re-a 

curring expenditure of Rs. 1000/-per centre, towards 

equipment and Rs.l00/-per teahcer for payment in 

training period.

Total expenditure of the scheme for 5 years 

works out to Rs* 5 , 87329,000 .



A n n 6 u .r e - I  

DISTRICT-WISE S .T . LITER^^SS IK AMDHRA PRADESH

SI.
No.

District
Male Female Total

liter- litera^ litera- 
ates tes fees'

Percentage of 
female literates

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.
9.

10. 

11.

13.

14

15

16 

17

18.

19
20.
21.

Srikakulan 7697

Vi z i ana g ar a n9152

Visakha- 
patnan 18727

East Go
davari 11965

West Go- 
c’avari 4764

Krishna 6838

Guntur 13987

Pr aka Shan 8.226

Nellore 10109

Chittoor 5351

Cuĉ ĉ apah 3447

ilnanthapur 7915

Kurnool 4333

Mahaboob- 
nagar 5784

RangaReĉ C'-y 4225

Hyc'eraba(: 2888

Mec’ak 3402

Nizanabad: 3864

Ar^ilabad 16477 
ar  ̂2698

Kharriiriain
Nalgonc’a

S. P. s

21883
7893

194508

2428 10125 4 .65

3078 12:230 4 .02

35H9 22'236 2.02

6099 18064 8.58

2812 7576 8.46

2893 9736 8.84

5075 190)62 7.46

3187 114;i3 8.42

G438 14S47 5.16

1489 68-40 3.90

710 41.57 3.95

2098 100-13 5.22

1260 55<93 6.49

906 66 90 1.19

893 51:23 2.53

1384 4272 20.03

438 3840 1.31

322 41S6 0.73

2203 18680 1.62

i M i M

5278 27161 2.49
968 8861 1.02

53928 248436 8.46

abstract for S.Ts. 1981.

* Sixth colunn indicates percentage of female S.T . 
literates to total female 3 .T.population of the 

distil ct.



A n n  e x u r , e  -• 2

COMPARATIVE LEVELS OF LITER^.CY ilMGNGST SCHED-ULED 
TRIBES IN DIFFERENT STATES 1971

(In percent)

Si a cjrp r. rpTTl
Tribal All population

TIT̂ DlitlJll
Male Peaale Total Male Female Total

1 . /ai c* h r a Pr a cl e s h 8.33 2.13 5 .33 33:18 15.75 24.57

2, Assam 34,62 17.16 26 .02 37.19 19.27 28.72

3. Bihar 18.45 4*85 11 .64 30.64 8.72 19.94

4 , Gujarat 21.83 6 .5 14 .12 46 ill 24.75 35.79

5i Himachal 
Pradesh 25.25 5^53 15 .89 43'. 19 20.23 31.96

6. Karnataka 21.71 7.67 14 .85 41.62 20.97 31.52

?• Kerala 32.01 19.40 25^72 66v62 54.31 60.42

8. Madhya- 
Prade^h 13^06 2*18 7 .62 32.70 10.92 23.14

9. Maharashtra 19.06 4 .21 11.74 51.04 26.43 39.18

10. Manipur 38.64 18.87 28.71^ 46.04 19.53 32.91

11. Meghalaya 30.11 22.79 26 .45  ,34,12 24*66 29.49

12, Nagaland 30.17 17468 84.01 35.02 18.66 28.40

13* Orissa 16.38 2.53 9*46 38.29 13.92 16.18

14. Taailnad u 13.34 4.48 O .O2 a .  78 26.86 39.46

15. Tripura 23.60 5.76 i5i63  40 .20 21.10 30.98

16, WestBengal '18.49 3.09 8 .92 42*81 22^42 33.20

lacludes the figures for Mizoram (?iatrict, now a IMloh
'Territory.

Source: Sharna B.Dj*

Planning for Tribaif. Itevelopinertti



A :n n e X u r e - 3

LITERACY AMONG SCHED>ULEÎ  TRIBES OF A M R A  PRAD)ESH-1981

SI.
No.

nistrict
Tribal Popu
lation 

(in laHhs)

Literates 
(in lakhs)

Percen
tage

.! . Srikakulam

2 , Vizianagaran

3, Visakhapatnam

4 . East Godavari

5. West Godavari

6 , Krisima

7. Prakasham

8, Nellore

9, Chittoor

10. Cuddapah

11. Ananthapur

12. Kurnool

13, Mahaboobnagar

14,HyCeraba<3

15.  ̂®  dak 

l^»..Hzanab ad ,
i^lab*ad

18,* Karimnagar

19. WsrmgHl ' '

2 K  fel^efi^k 

2^. Ranga HeMy 

23. Guntur ‘ 

Total:

1.05

1.53

3i54

1.43

0.67

0.67

0.78

1.78

0.79

0.38

0.82

0.40

1.55

0 .15

0 .69

0.90

2.;73

0 . ^ :

2r.m

4 .30

i.96

0 . ^

1.40

3X.76.

0 .10  

0.12 

0.22 
0.18 

0.08 

0.10 

0.11 

0.15 

0.07 

0 .04 

0.10 
0.06 

6.07 

" 0.04

0.04 

.0.£)S 

,0.19 

^  0 .03

“ ty.'lS' 

0 .^7  

0 .09

0 .05

6.19
“ - “

a .4 a
... .. ^ ''L* -U.’ .

9.52 

•7.84 

6.21

12.59

11.94

14.93

14.10

8 .43

8.86
10.53

12.20
15.00

4 .52  

26.67

A.44-

6i96

4 .92

6.*3a

4.*59

6 .85

I3 .’57'

7.8^,



A n n e x *u r e 4 
TRIBE-WISE LITERACY R.\TBS - 1971

SI.No, Tribe ■ Literacy rate(1971-

X . Andh 8,81

2. Bagatha 6.60

3. Bhil 7.80

4. Chenchu 6*50

5. Gadaba 3.40

6. Gonds 3.30

7. Hill Reddis 4 .20

8. Jatapu 4 .40

9. Karnnaras 7.50

10. Kattumayakam 15.20

11. Kondakapu 5.50

12. Kondareddi 4.20

13. Kondha 0.90

14. K^ndadora 3.20

15. Kotia/Benthooriya 5.40

16. KDlan 1.30

17. Koya or Gond 3.90

18. Kulia 14.80

19. Malis 7.50

20. Mannedora 5.60

21. Mukadora 1.90

22. Nayaks, 5,40

23. Pardhan 8 .70

24. Por ja 2.40

25. Reddidora 1.80
26. Rona,Rena 8.30
27. Savara 2.30
28. Sugali 6.40
29. Thoti 11.80
30 Valmiki 12.80
31. Yanadi 5.80
32. Yerukula 10.20
33. ISispecif ied • 16.30

,.P. 5 .34,

* Tribe-wise literacy rate as per 1981 c-ensus reports 
are not available•



A n n e x u r e - 5  

DISTRICT-WISE LITBRACY AMONG S.T.POPULATIOH

SI.
No,

District
1961

2® of . 

1971

literacy^^_________

1981

1. Srikakulam 6.12 3.60 9.6

2 . Vizi an agar am - - — 8 .0

3. Visakhapatnam 3.99 5.39 6 .3

4. East Godavari 3 .65 6.54 12.6

5. West Godavari 5 .49 6 .53 11.4

6. Krishna 6.23 11.83 14. i;

7. Guntur 9.78 9.60 12.6

8. praka sham 8.81 14.7

9. Nellore 3.93 5.62 882

10. Chittoor 4 .26 5.62 8 .7

11. Guddapah 4 .67 5.87 11.1

12. Enanthapur 5.10 6.32 12.2

13. Kurnool 6 .90 12.12 14,0

14. Mahaboobnagar 1 .92 4.39 4 .3

15 Ranga Reddy •  • •  • 7 .1

16 Hyderabad 13.54 19.52 29 .5

17 Medak 4 .71 2.50 5.6

18 Nizemabad 1.49 10.55 4 .6

19. Adilabad 2.52 3.28 6 ,8

20 Kariranagar 1.37 2.60 5.2

21. Warangal 3.07 3.66 5.1

22. Khammam 2.56 3.30 6 .3

23. Nalgonda 3.16 7.13 4 .5

Andhra Pradesh 4 .4X 5.34 7.P



A N N E X U R E - 6

SI.
No.

Scheduled Tribe
L1 terate 
an'd Edu
cated Per
son si 961

Percen
tage of 
litera
cy 1961

Literates 
and Ed u- 
catedPer
son S1971

Perce] 
of li- 
1971

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Andh 66 4 .5 212 8 . "  .

2. Bagatha 8 ,299 . 5 .9 4,747 6 . ■'''

3. Bhil 24 28.9 44 7.80

4 . Chenchu 1,047 5 .9 1,594 6.50

5. Gadaba 551 2 .5 5,213 3.40

6. Gond 3,628 2 .5 5,213 3.30

7. Hill Reddis 102 2 .6 182 4.20

8. Jatapus 2,513 4 .0 3,332 4 .40

9. Kammaras 715 2 .9 2,690 ^ .5 0

10. Kolas 157 0.9 367 1.30

11 Koya 6,529 2 .9  11,204 3.90

12. Katt unayakan 1 1.3 44 15.20

13 Kon6a<3ora 2,795 3 .2 3,343 3.20

14 Kondakapus 1,413 5.1 2,099 5.50

16 Kondareddis 656 1.8 1.820 4.20

16, Kondhs 220 1 .1 318 0.90

17 Kotia BentheOriya 366 3 .3 975 5.40

18 Kulla 3 3 .5 28 14.80

19 Mails 107 7 .4 149 7.50

20 Mannedora 608 7 .1 526 5,60

21. Mukha dora 294 2 .9 258 1. 90

22. Nayaka 176 6 .1 216 5.40

23. Porja 170 1.8 295 2 .40

24. Pardham 464 4 .7 995 8.70

25 Reddidhoras 69 2.2 98 1.80

contd. .,2/



1 2 3 4 5 6

26. Rena —  —  i  8 .30

27 Savaras 4 ,508 6 .6  1,914 2 .30

28 Sugalis 4 ,542  4 .7  8 ,579  6 .40

29 Valnlki 2 ,394  10.6 3,728 12.80

30 Yenadis 9,948 6 .8  14,002 5.80

31 Thotl 66 12.1 212 11.80

32 Yerukula 10,286 8 .0  16,656 10.20

33 Goudu 323 9 .5  _____

34 S.T.not known 313 9 .5  1,805 ■ 16.3^

Total: 58 ,353  4 .4  88,501 5.34

cont<3,2



LIST OF RESM NTIAL SCHOOLS FOR S.TS. ]KJRIWG1985~. 3

SI*
No.

A.P.Residential 
Schools for S.Ts.

District
No. of 
insti
tutions

Sanctioned
strength
1985-86

1 2 3 4 5

1. Upper Sileru(Boys) 1. Visakhapatnam 3 540

2. Koyyuru(Boys) -do- 90

3, Pe<3dabayalu(Boys —d 0— 90

4.- Bhadragiri(Boys) 2. Vizianagaram 2 270

5. P. Konavalasa(Boys) -do- 90

6. Seethampeta(Boys) 3. Srikakulam 2 270

7. peddabadi(Boys) do 90

8 R.C. Varam(Boys 4 , Bast Godavari 2 180

9. Addateegala(Boys) do 90

10 Kannapuram (Boys) 5. West Godavari 1 180

11 Eturunagaram(Boys) 6. ^^farangal 2 240

12 Ashoknagar (Boys) do 9'J

13 Ktnnerasarvl D»ata(Boys) 7 . Khanmarn 3 600

14. Ghintoor (Boys) -do- 90

16 Bhadrachalam (GirlsX -do- 160

16 Adilabad (Boys) 8. Adilabad 3 330

17 Asifabad (Girls) do 150

18 Utnoor (Boys) do 90

19 Srisailam (Boys) 9. Kurnool 1 330

Total: 19 3,960



jri II 11 U JL U r tf - O
STAT^M.ENT s'Hcinm rHE CLASS WIC'“ STi^ENGTH PARTICULARS IN HOSTELS

S.No. District Class v/ifce strength actually maintained
- -- --

I II I I I  IV V ' VI vri VIII IX X Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1. Srikakulam 17 14 39 73 66 139 176 200 205 147 1075

2. Vizianagaran 90 131 135 140 82 152 152 170 203 88 1343

3. Visakhapatnam 488 278 263 210 179 36c „ 334 351 371 234 3081

4 . East Godavari 241 212 178 141 105 135 204 245 253 263 1977

5. West Godavari 233 203 154 155 106 212 213 186 179 67 1708

6. Krishna 87 96 126 125 158 202 230 159 131 112 1425

7 . Guntur 69 204 271 337 304 344 455 299 335 179 2807

8 , Nellore 35 109 . 144 156 257 284 255 193 198 135 1766

9. prakasham 156 177 ^ 5 263 240 263 296 241 254 181 2335

10. Cuddapah — 8 92 176 200 191 139 212 69 1087

11. Kurnool 77 29 53 63 90 131 175 110 132 105 965

12 Chittor 6 18 70 145 181 210 224 123 162 121 1260

13 Ananthapur — 1 63 124 167 269 422 169 214 136 1565

14. Khammam 34 50 77 147 186 479 583 351 393 246 2546

co n td .... 2.



-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13

15 o Ad il abac* 237 204 277 387 350 450 424 534 591 433 3815

16 Nizaniaba<5 ~ 8 129 97 117 122 105 93 96 69 836

17 Karimnagar 71 66 96 86 132 137 139 119 129 106 1081

18 Nalgon(5 a 172 149 286 415 561 545 600 511 482 415 4136

19 Mahaboobnagar 52 19 106 201 201 305 210 269 , 188 179 1818

20* Warangal' 20 65 131 214 254 431 432 430 387 288 2702

21, Mec-ak 169 124 181 151 155 151 124 126 126 66 1374

22 Hycorabad 10 67 83 99 97 96 93 72 74 43 734

23 R:inga Reddy 6 57 72U 111 121 147 103 101 75 906

Total: 2260 2280 3208 3932 4363 5441 6233 5203 5344 3758 42342



A n n e X u r e

ST:.TSHSNT SHOWING THE CLASS WISE STR:;.->tiU  PARTICULARS OF A3HR4M _3CH00LS

SI- Bistrict . . . . . . . ________ - .................................................................. ...............................................

’” * I II  I II  IV V VI VII VIII IX X Total

”l "  “ '  2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 '  ~ 4 ' 5  6 7 &  9 10 11 12 13

I . Srikakulan 1165 691 471 334 212 105 51 66 —  i— 3095
2 ; Vizlanagaran 737 , 414 323 22Q 152 16 24 36 47 40 2009
3. Visakhapatnan 1089 680 651 522 434 328 324 213 155 139 4535
4 . E.ist Giiiavari 1175 890 , 710 369 361 138 133 72 64 22 3934
5. . West Gioavari 764 555 464 408 279 105 58 29 —  1 2663
6. Krishna 24 16 11 12 16 -- —  —  -- -- 79
7. Guntup 49 ' 36 14 19 10 . —  —  —  —  129
'8. Pr.akashari 615 295 234 134 86 —  —  -- —  —  1364
9. Kellore- 6 17 29 . 31 23 28 42 —  —  —  176
10.-Kurnool 153 105 98 83 70 -- —  —  —  —  509
I I .  MnUabpobnagar 380 166 119 102 23 —  —  —  —  790
12.; Reiiga Reddy 91 46 48 36 21 — —  —  — — 242
13-. kh,nr.-.nan 1658 721 -550 648 537 204 191 69 58 —  4636
14. Wai-angal 682 362 332 330 216 62 102 81 x6© 59 2295
15. Karimtiagar 282 103 - 91 . 96 — 12 —  —  —  — 504
16 Nalgonda 164 82 98 102 82 — —  — — —  528
1?. .ic.ilabad 4117 1528 1432 *1006 799 . 385 323 206 103 26 9925
18. Ma'dak _ _ _ _ 25_________21 _ _ _ 19_ _ _ _8_ _ “ ____. “Z _ -

13176 6728 5694 4460 3321 . 1383 1248 772 496 287 37565



A n n g u p § - 10

Cl̂ . > 3 wise Earolrnent in 8 I .T .D .A , Tistricts (j,9€.

Si.No. Bistii ct II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X Total

506 627 198 167 14,656

458 . 262 159 178 20,800

1133 769 754 618 33,083

1150. .1091 1052 980 22,059

405 186 160 150 12,259

1182 939 883 441 33,612

1492 817 602 447 38,136

997 212 161 257 25,935

7323 4923 3969 3238 200,540

1. SriliaRulan

2. Vizianagaram

3. Visalshpatnan

4 . East GoGavari

5. West GodH^ari

6. WiU’angal 

1. Khaman

8 . Auiiabad

Total:

3,929

5,963

10,164

3,670

3,819

12,397

15,692

3,606

2,929

4,963

6,787

3,390

2,564

5,830

6 ,685

6,331

2,330

3,745

5,659

3,261

2,064

4,035

4,713

3,470

1,609

1,651

3,559

3,178

1,542

3,158

3,293

2,574

1,364

1,963

2,336

3,086

962

2,610

1,408

2,276

997

458

1,284

1,201
407

2,137

1,981

1,051.

64,240 39,479 29,277 21,569 17,00p 9,516



. A n n e x u r e  - i i

STATEMENT SHO^/ING T!iE ..
T .

HCEISIT AGE 
-AilOSTEL

, OF PASSES Vllth CLASSES 
30..RT3ERS DURING 1984-198

PUBLIC
5.

EX..Mii:;.:xTICN FROM

Si.
No*

I>i strict
Vllth class Public Exardnation Xth class public examination

1 2

No. appe
ared.

3

Passed

4

Percent 
agePassed 

5

Wo.Appe
ared •

6

1st
class

7

Passed

8

To;bal

9

Percentage 
passed.

10

1. Srikakulara 174 138 1 % 112 2 8 10 9%
2. Visakhpatnam 362 278 84^ 162 5 70 75 45^

3. Vizianagaran 275 200 ie% 140 1 10 11 8^
4, Br ŝt GwCavari 224 166 73;^ 1?8 4 31 35 ■ 20̂ 1
5. I'/est GGcavari 186 1V5 62^^ 95 - 26 26 21$
6 . Krishna 236 115 50)t 124 — 16 16

7. Nellore 286 122 59^ 123 - 17 . 17 14^
8 . Guntur 421 293 70^ 194 3 42 2Zi
9. Prakashan 283 222 78^ 13? 3 55 ' ' 58 42J|

10. ilQanthapur 381 143 37 î 154 2 38 10 7i
11. C^ocdapah 148 128 86^ - 41 41 55%
12. Kurnool 163 88 54^ 96 10 35 45

13 Chittoor 189 121 64,^ 107 2 20 22 20^
14 Aoilabad . - 398 371 93^ 353 20 100 120 33^

contd, . . . 2



u. :mt6 . . ,  2.

1 2 3 /I ■5 . • .... . 6 - '■ ' 7 ’ 8

15 Khamman 446 276 61^ 204 2 37 39 19;!

16 K '̂-rinangar 120 102 85^ 70 ■ I. . - - ;:22 22 : 31^

17 Mahaboobnagar 213 197 92% , 137 10 62 :
18 Medak 84 78 92^ 58 - .32 32

19 NalLgOiida , -- — IJF,
„ ,

20 Nizamabad 91 83 91$ , 56 5 22 27

21, Warangal 464 390 85%. 272 26 80 ; ,;106 38%

22 Banga Reddy 122 90 74^ , , 7 31 38 _ , 62^

23. Hyderabad 72 66 92% ■ 39,., 5 14 1^ , . 4 8 ^ .

Total: 5338 3g90 71% 2936 107 ; 779 ' -:9 ,"886 ,30^



STATEMENT 3HOV7ING EXTENT C/' W..STAGE IN 4 SCHOOLa IN I.T .D .,^ . OF SRIKAKUL..
VIS., V^ATNAM AND' ^EAST GOIiAVARI DISTRICTS^

A n n e x  u r e - 12

r^IANA'GAR7.M

Si.
No.

I.T.r^.A.
Location Year of No,of
of the adniss- students 
school ion admitted

into 
Class~I. 

3 4 5

,No,of ̂ student s 
.passed ‘V'or 7̂11 
or X class .
V

6

VII

7

X

8

% of col., 
6 to 8 to 
col. 5

liJasta^e
No.of ■ .Percentag’e 

studjents

10 11

1. Srikakulan Badapolla 1980-81 21
(Seethampeta PS)

2. Vizianagaran Tadikonda 1980-81 10
.(Bhadragiri PS)

3. Visakhpatnan Bkunpeta 1975-76 8

4 . East Godavari Devarapally 1978-79 15
(Mar ed uni H i  PS)

’ , e >

. 3

3

1

i 28:6

30.0

12 .5

15 71.5-

70.0

62 .5

(one student failed in X 
class one student has taken 

T.C. )
20:0 12 , 80 .0

Sources A case study of schools in the above I.T.B.tA. >area;S by (F.-G.-Ri -T.I.
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A n n e X u r e - 13

S.TATEMENT SHOWING I .T .B .A . WISE 
CENTRES.

NUIvfflER OF SCHOOLS LESS

SI,
No,

Nans of the 
I.T .D^A .

No*of' schools less 

Village Hanlets

Centre  ̂

Total

1. Srikakulan 207 23 230

2. Vizianagaran 167 — , 167

3. Visakhapatnan 1000 — 1000

4. East Godavari 340 — 340

5, West Godafari 15 6 21

6* Khammam 180 40 220

7. War ang al 68 14 82

8, Adilabad 26 4 30

Totnl :
2003 87 3D90

NIEPA DC

D05349


